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GMM/SEC/2023-24/33                                          August 2, 2023 
 
To, 
BSE Ltd      NSE Ltd 
Scrip Code: 505255     Symbol: GMMPFAUDLR 
 
 
Sub:     Newspaper Advertisement 
Ref.:  Compliance under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) 
 
Dear Sir/ Ma’am, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI Listing Regulations, please find a copy of the newspaper 
advertisement regarding Notice for 60th Annual General Meeting, Book Closure and remote 
e-voting information given to shareholders in accordance with applicable provisions of the 
SEBI  Listing  Regulations  and the  Companies Act, 2013  read  with  Rules  made thereunder.  
The said notice was published in the following newspapers on August 2, 2023:   
 

i. Economic Times, Mumbai & Ahmedabad Edition (English);  
ii. Naya Padkar, Anand Edition (Gujarati) 

 
Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge receipt of the same. 
 
Thanking you. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
For GMM Pfaudler Ltd 
 
 
 
Mittal Mehta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
FCS No.: 7848 
 
Encl: As above 

http://www.gmmpfaudler.com/
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EXERCISING CAUTION AMID NUH VIOLENCE 

Companies in Gurugram 
ask Staff to Work Remotel 
Some firms will take 

a call based on 
directions of Haryana 
administration 

Our Bureaus 

New Delhi; Many companies in 
Gurugram asked their employees 
to work remotely or return home 
carly on Tuesday, takinga eautio- 
us stance as reports of fresh vio- 
ae asacontinuationof Monda- 

's clashes in the neighbouring 
Nuh districtemerged. 
Companies in the Haryana city, 

    

OnGuard 
IT cos have moved in-person meetings to 
virtual space or cancelled them altogether | 

Gurugram office to work from ho- 

    

       
    

ey 
Automakers, 
which have 
large mfg 
facilities in 

Fenire Gurgaon,will 
| ——— Beto 

physical 
attendance 
based on 
admin's 
orders 

| Firms step 

up employee 
safety 

Activate 
facilities 
desk, alerts, 
emergency 
{hotlines 

velopments in the neighbourhood. 
  me tomorrow ( yon safe- 

tyground 
8 a pr measure, offi 

ther losed early to-   

  which factor 
es, includingof Maruti Suzukiand 
Hero MotoCorp, MNCs such as 
Nestle, Coke and Pepsi, corporate 
majors like Bharti Airtel, are close. 
lymonitoring the law-and-order si- 
tuation, their executiv ‘id. Se- 
veral of them have already asked 
their employees to work from ho 
me till the situation improves. whi- 
le others said they will take a call 
on physical attendance at oe 
based on the direction: «d by 
the stateadministration. 
Telecom operator Bharti Airtel 

asked a bulk of its 4,500-odd staf: 
fers at the Gurugram office to re- 
turn home early afternoon Tues- 
day. “If the situation remains un- 
changed, Airtel may issue an advi- 
sory asking employees of the 

        

ive, Airtel’sfield 
officers from the networks team 
will be available on: round toensu- 
re seamless connectivity," a spoke- 
sperson told ET. Deloitte issued 
an advisory to Gurugram-based 
employees to work remotely until 
the situation Improves, chief peo- 
ple and experience officer Deepti 
Sagar said. At IT firms "TCS and 
HCLTech, several teams have be- 
en told to stay at home and not tra- 
vel to the office, people in the 
know said. “We have been infor- 
med by our respective repor 
heads to stay at home. Any in-per- 
son meetings have been moved to 
virtual meetings or have been 
cancelled,” saida TCS employee. 
Companies in Delhi are also ta- 

kinga cautious stance amid the de- 

   

        

a 
day (Tuesday), shut till further or- 
ders or companies have resorted to 
work from home until things are 
under control,” said CII-Delhi cha- 

man Puneet Kaura. “However, so 
far no major disruption has been 
reported from the manufacturing 
sector in the state. 
Panasonic India, which has ope- 

rations in Gurugram, asked its 
employees to work from home on 
Wednesday and chief human reso- 
urees officer Adarsh Mishra said 
it will evaluate the situation Wed- 
nesday evening “and takea call ac- 
cordingly”. Auto makers, which 
have large manufacturing faciliti- 
es in Gurugram, are evaluating 
the situation and will take calls ba- 
sed ondirections from the admini- 
stration, their executives said, 

      

   
   

Min Urged to Ease Non-Basmati Exports Ban 
Cos say they have 
letters of credit from 
foreign buyers and 
may face arbitration 

Sutanuka.Ghosal 
@timesgroup.com 

Kolkata: Rice exporters have app. 
roached the commerce ministry 
over the ban on the export of non- 
basmati rice, saying that many of 
them have letters of credit from fo- 
reign buyers and if they donot ful- 
filthe contracts, they could face in- 
ternational arbitration. 

  

  

Failing to fulfil export eommit- 
ments could also hurt India’s ima. 
ge in the global markets, they said. 
India banned exports of non-bas- 

mati white rice on July 20 to keep a 
lid on the rising price of the staple 
‘ood grain in the domestic market, 
aslatearrivalof monsoon and defi- 
cient rains till mid-June had crea- 
ted concernsabout paddy output. 
Companies often include interna- 

tional arbitration agreements in 
their commercial contracts. So, if 
adispute arises, they are obligated 
toarbitraterather than pursue tra- 
ditional court litigation. 
Sona Masoori non-basmati rice is 

popular in the African nations and 
among the Indian diaspora in the 
US and Europe, and the govern- 
ment should look into the matter, 

      

Rice Exporters Association presi- 
dent BV Krishna Rao said. 

“We have written to the commer- 
ce ministry on this and have also 
informed them that any further 

ban can damage In- 
's image in the 

global markets and 
it will take a long ti- 
me to restore the 
markets, where we 

    

Rice 
have penetrated. We 

pele ioaeal have urged the go- 
with calls vernmenttoprovide 

a transitional a 
rangement for the 

acai exporterstoship the 
UK.US rice to these destina- 

tions,” Rao said. 
Rice exporters are flooded with 

calls from the Indian diaspora li- 

ving in the US, UK and Africa for 
Indian non-basmati Sona Masoori 
rice whose price has doubled in the 
global markets since India impo- 
sed the ban. 
In the US, the price of 20 pounds 

of rice (9 kg) has increased to $49 
(Rs 4,030) from $16, according to 
Raoand media reports. 
India is the largest exporter of 

non-basmati rice with a 45% mar- 
ket share globally. In fiscal 2023, it 

ported 14.24 million tonnes of 
non-basmati rice. While India’s 
ban on exports of non-basmati 
white rice has started impacting 
globalmarkets, UAE's decision last 
Friday to put a temporary ban on 
exportsandre-exportsof rice from 
the country for four months will 
further deepen the crisis. 

      

  

Auto Makers may Need to Use 
20% Recycled Inputs from ’26 
Quantum of recycled materials to progressively increase 

OurBureau 

New Delhil Bengaluru: The 

Parl Panel on IT Tables Report; Data 
Bill Not Referred to Committee: Min 

tain words stresses the urgent 
necessity for the early enact- 
mentof arebust and all-encom- 

  
Twesh.Mishra 

@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Automobile makers may 
have to mandatorily use 20% recycled 
materials out of the total weight of met- 
als they need from 2026-27 onwards, ac- 
cording to the Extended Production Re- 
sponsibility (EPR) being prepared by 
the Centre. 
‘The quantum of recycled materials 

will progressively increase as more ve- 
hicle scrapping centres become active, 
asper the policy under discussion. 
“Vehicle manufacturers need to be 

held liablefor thescrap that isgenerated. 
once a vehicle reaches end-of-life 
(ELY),” a senior government official 

    

aware of the plan told ET, adding that 
thispolicy isin theearlystages witheon- 
sultations still underway. Under the 
plan being considered, at least 20% by 
weight of the materials being used in 
the vehicleneed to be recycled from 2026- 
27 onwards. This level is to be kept un- 
changed during 2027-28, but increased to, 
30% in 2028-29 and 2029-30. 
The mandate will be on use of mini- 
mum percentage : 

  

    
new production, This EPR mandate will 
be for the total weight of ferrous and 
steel used ina vehicle. “Some 1 crore ve- 
hicles reach end-of-life (ELV) stage ev- 
ery year. The number of scrapping cen- 
tres inthe country will need tocommen- 

  

Standing Committee on 
Communications and 
Information Technology tab- 
led in Parliament the 48th re- 
port on Citizens’ Data Securi- 
ty and Privacy on Tuesday. 
copy of the report has been 
reviewed by ET. 
As reported by ET on Frid 

the conelusion of the report sa- 
ys, “the Committee, in nouncer- 

   

    

passing legislation that effecti 
afeguards citizens’ data 

and privacy” 

  

    

  

are and PaRORISHAnE 
ling of personal information 
while instilling public confiden- 
ce in the digital ecosystem, the 
reportsays,   

GNM——_ 
Cc Pfaudler 

GMM Pfaudler Limited 
CIN: L29199GJ1962PLC001171 

Registered Office: Vithal Udyognagar, Anand: Sojitra Road, Karamsad ~ 388325, Gujarat   
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NOTICE OF THE 60” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

  

‘ ! 1 E-VOTING INFORMATION 
On behelf of our client Gandhi Automations - atte 4 { ‘Notice is hereby given that the 60” Annual General Meeting (AGM) of GMM Pfaudier 
Private Limited ("Company"), the notice is 1 rT Limited (“the Company”) will be held on Tuesday, September 5, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. 

hereby given tothe publicatlarge that “Bn bonineeppotnt . fee, 2! (IST) through Video Conferencing ("VC") or Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") to 
Mr. Viren Shantilal Gandhi is not directly or 1 rat Fe ‘transact the Or 25, 2023 
indirectly related to the owners of the ‘ i ‘convening the AGM, 
Company i.e., Mr, Samir Gandhi and Mr, 
Karlik Gandhi. It is further informed that Mr. 
Viren Gandhi was merely an employee of 
Ganghi Avtomations Private Limited and 
presently is notassociated with the Company. 
in any manner of whatsoever nature. Any 
person dealinglengaging with him veil be 
doing soattheir own risk and Company is not 
liable for any consequences resulting from 
the said deal engagement. 

  jroular Ne 
‘Circular No, 2/2022 dated May 05, 2022, ee dated Decent 2 2022 and other 
  

May 12, 2020read with Girculardated var 13,2022, Circular ae sry 05, 2023 and 
colher applicable circulars issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI') 
{herein collectively referred fo as “the Circulars’), the AGM of the Company will beheld 
‘through Cor OAVM, 
The said craks have grad relaxations to companies, with respect to printing and 

rehold coor, the Notioe 
‘convening the IM and Annual Report 2022-23 has be lly sent to all 
‘he shareholders on Tuesday, August 1, 2028, whose email ids are registered with the 

pant ‘DP")as on Friday, 
July 28, 2023, Those shareholders whose email ids are not updated wih the Company! 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent! DP can avail soft copy ofthe 60th AGM Notice and 
Annual Report of the Company for the financial year 2022-23 by sending a request 
through e-mail to the Alternatively, the 

Nolice of AGM and Annual Report 2022-23 will also be made available on the Company's 
‘website i.e. www.gmmpfaudlercom, website of the respective Stock Exchanges viz. 
BSE Limited at wwu.bseingia.com & the National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited at wavenseindia.cam and website of Link: Intime India Pvt. Lid. be 

linkantime.co.in 
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companias Act, 2013 (‘the Act”) and Regulation 42 of the 
= (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (‘the SEB| 

SDF-1, 4th Floor, A501-AS02, Kolkata 700015, \WB, India 
Jompany 

a iin dosed fo Wednesday, August 30, 2023 to Tursday, September §, 2023 Tel No.: (033) 6125 5495, Email: complianceofficer@manyavar.com LAND OF LIMITLESS OPPO RTUNITIES {AE Feroa CRORE SOT Year GLEE lo Tuestiiy, Seplember 
febsite: www.vedantfashions.com hareholk ae 

ith ; Hi ‘shareholders. NOTICE OF 2/57 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND Investment Opportunities in Textile & Leather Sectors Fe FH Nc eR aaIURRUT ALES CORRTETMRRIBER 
INFORMATION ON E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, Regulation 44 of the SEB Listing Regulations 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 21st {'Twenty-First’} Annual General Meeting ("the AGM’ Meetings. Company 
‘of “the Meeting") of the Members of Vediant Fashions Limited ("the Company’) wil be held Secretaries of India, the Company is pleased to offer to its. renbses the faciltty of remote 

hursday, August 24, 2023 at 4:00 P.M. {IST} through Video Conferencing ("VC") or Other Secao VE Mere COWAT) E toeatie baleeecce ciate ‘e-voting” provided by Link Intiene India Private Limited (LPL) to enable them to cast their 

the Meeting (‘the Notice’). The Ministry of Corporate Affairs ns ("tha MCA") vide tts General 
Giculars No 142020, No. 17200, No. 202020, Na G20, 2200, 220, 62202 
and 11/2022 dated éth Apri, 2020, 13th Apa, 2020, Sth May. 2020, 13th January, 2021, 8th 
December, 2021, 14th December, 2021, Sth May, 2022 and 
(collectively refered as “MCA Circulars”) raad with SEB! Circular No. SEBIHOICFOICMDIT 
CiR/P2020079 dated May 12, 2020, Circular No. SEBVHOICFDICMOZICIRIP/2021/11 dated 
January 15, 2021, Circular No, SEBUHOICFDICMD2(CIRIP/2022162 dated May 13, 2022 
and Circular No, SEBUHOIGFOIPoD-2/PICIRI2023/4 dated January 05, 2023 respectively 

ie “SEBI Circulars’), has alowed comp: 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

QManyavar YMehey 
VEDANT FASHIONS 

— LIMITED 
  

  

(Formerly known as Vedant Fashions Private Limited) 
CIN: L51311WB2002PLC094677 

Regd, Office: Paridhan Garment Park, 19 Canal South Road   

    

    

Capital Subsidy up to 10 crores 

Power Tariff Subsidy of Rs, 2/- unit 

Employment Generation Subsidy upto 

Rs 5000/- Per employmee/month 

Interest Subvention, SGST 

Reimbursement and many more. 

  

>> Approx 3000 acres of land 

available in industrial areas 
24 lakh square feet of ‘ready to 

‘The details pursuant to provisions of the Act and the Rules framed thereunder are given 

move’ plug and play industrial ined 

SHEDS available on rent Starting 6 

from Rs 4/- per sq. ft. per month, 

  
  

>> Robust infrastructure and connectivity Date and time of commencement of remate e-voting through electronic means 
Saturday, September 2, 2023 at 9:00 a.m. (IST) 
Date and time of end of remote e-voting through electronic means: Monday, 
September 4, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. IST) 

(hereinatter collectively referred as the to condur 
Ineir Annual General Meeting through VC ne QAVM, In compliance with the Circulars and the 
relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (as amended) (‘the Act’) and Rules made 

reunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Distlosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 (as amended} (‘the Listing Regulations’), In accordance with the Circulars, the Notioe 
convening the AGM along he AnnualReport including Aucted Financial Siatements for 

>» Single Window Clearance system 
    for determining the eligibility joting or €-voting at f 
the tine of the AGMis Tuesday, August29, 2023. 

  

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

the financial year Any person, vito acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the 
whose e-mail Share Transter am 
‘Agent (the RTA) Le... KFin Technologies Limited or the Depository Participant(s) and holding Le. Tuesday, August 29, 2023, may obtain the login [D and password by sending a 
‘equity shares ofthe Company as-on Friday, July 28, 2023, The Nobce and the Annual Report request atinstavote@linkintime.ca.in 
are available the Company viz., i i £0 
andan the website of the Siock Exchanges where Equity Shares ofthe Company are isled 1 note that () the g module shal LIPLat 
vz, warneinctacom and wwwbstincacom The Noize al ao be avalabi on 5:00 p.m (IST) 023 f bythe 
e-Voling website of the agency engaged far providing e-Moting facility, .e., KFin Technologies Limited CF}, https:ievotig kfintech.com member, the member sel x Go i change it subsequently; (i) Since the 
Members are also informed hereby that rou the facility for ; 

: ballot pay thelr vole through     

  

1. Pursuant to Section 108 ofthe Act and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and SDA ie arenas) wns Goglumer 42 a te Lene e-voting wich wi be made selsbee he AGE (3) be rember ah have aa 
the Company is pleased to provide e-Voting facilites through KFin Technolagies Limited their ‘OAWM 
(CKFin’ fo its Nembers, in respect of the businesses fo be transacted at the AGM. The 

  

  

  ir vote again at the AGM: ( 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

NOTICE is hereby also given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Act, Rule 10 of 

  

through VCO. 
(FAQs) and "xan UG OMIM Cosr manual avatle al Be dowrced Becton 2 
Nestor Riein ors of cect Wes Saree Ce, ate, 
President, KFin-at the emai ID evotir om cn KES toll fe No’ 
‘00 308-4001 for any fret antealloneteciveal aealsonce that ma be requree 

ean Ete 

  

    

  of the Company 0 
the Rules 

      
  

  

system Guring the Meeting have beer provided alongwith the Notice. as z is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners 
2. The businesses set cut in the Notice shall be transacted through e:Voting onl. The & maintained by the depositories as an the cut-off date only shail be entitled to avail 

Members, whose names appear inthe Reglstr of MembersList of Geneficial Owners as S th R d t | Ey i 
con Thursday. August 17, 2023. being the cut-off date, shall be entiled to aval the facility Can e col e 0 app \"} a g. For the process and manner of remote e-voting, members may go through the 
of remote e-Voting as well as vating in the AGM. Once vote(s) on Resolution(s) are cast = i itary emer ta bars Carvel bs Cherajec-siteee Jone: THe ranwes a Mole ° 2 5 instructions set out in the Notice convening the AGM and in case of any queries or 
commence on Monday, August 21, 2023 feom 00 am. (IST) and ends on Wednesday on Ing é Indow Frorta 4 isues regarding evolng, members may refer the Frequeny Asked Questons 
August 28, 2023, at §:00 pm, (IST), Thereafter, the module of remote e-Voting shal be & ((FAQs') and InstaVole available at 
disabl Fin at 5:00 PM. on August 23, 2023. 4 person who is not a Member as on the cubof data, shoud Feat the Notte for information purpose onl. eee ee 8 under Help section, Delails of contact personis as allows: 

3. Members attend 3M, who have not cast their votes by remote e-Voting, shall be 8 Name: Mr, Ashish Upadhyay, Associate ~ Technology Group 
eligible. to exercise thelr voting rights during the AGM through ¢- Noting Sa | Gi the re Email: enotices@linkintime.co.in 

procedure for Natioe = Tel:022~4918 6000 
for remote e-voting since the AGM is being held through WC / OAWM. fret fea have = aaa 
‘exereiged thelr voting rights by remate e-Voting prior tothe AGM may also attend the AGM Addeess: Link intime India Pvt. Lid, C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhrol, Mumbai 
through VC or CAVM but shall not be eniifed to cast their vates again during the AGM, 490083, 

4. Any person, who acquires equity shares of the Company and becomes a Member afier 
despatch of the Notice and halis shares as on the cutoff date, ie., August 17,2023 may 
‘cota the User Id and password for e-Voting, in the manner ag mentioned below: the Company can cast their vote through remote e-voting or through the e-voting at the 
a. Ifthe mobile number of the Member is registered aqainst Folio No. ‘DPD Client ID, the tioned in the Notes section of 
Membes may send SS. MYEPWDE-ng Even Number + Foo No. er DPD ier ‘he Notice dated May 25, 2023 convening the 60th AGM. Instructions for attending the 

* iO 
Example for NSDL: MYEPIND IN12345612348678 ; 
Enable ov COSL: MYEPIID 1402346612046678 The Board of Directors have appointed Mr. Jayesh Shah, Partner, Mis. Rathi & 
Example for Physical: MYEPWD 301234567800 ‘Assaciates, Practicing Company Secretaries (Membership No. F 5637, COP: 2535), a8 

femal ID ofthe Member is registered against Folio No. / DFID Gient ID, then on the the Scrutinizer for 
noma page of tpeevoting Mine, om, fe Member may ack Fart pasvond “The record date for the purpose of determining entitement of shareholders forthe final 

Hlenersmey cal Fn ol tee runb eO0SN8 ON ddvidend for the financial year 2022-23 is Tuesday, August 28, 2023, The payment of 
bs ieee llly. Goes delta alone dividend shall be made on or before Tuesday, October 3, 2023, subject to approval ofthe 

5. Alldocutents referred to in the Notice and the Explanatory Statement thereto shell be nineR En Aad 
mad avaiable for inspection bythe Members of fe Company, without payment of fos, shareholders at theensuing. 
upto and inch inspecting the Members aré advised to register/update their e-mail address with their DPs in case of 
their requests at Misty from thee registred e-mail adoresses Ch held 
NOOSE ELRE Pe SI AL OR rt LUIS hysical form for receiving all communications, including Annual Report, Notices, In cama of sry. quay ad ce asaatce requied, relaing to etenang the Meeting ony te o 

Circularsete. by e-mail fram the Company in future. 
  rescheduled fo 
‘Seplember5,2023at2:00p.m qi 
AGM and the record date & payment date of final dividend (if approved by the 
‘Sharehoiders} mentioned in this notice shall be read in supersession to the newspaper 

  

  

trate thereunder end Regicton 42 ofthe Ling Regulations the Register of Members and 
the Share Transior Registers of the Company shall remain closed trom Friday, August 18, 
2023 to Thursday, August 24,2023 (both days indusive) 

Foc VEDANT FASHIONS LIMITED 
Sal. 

Navin Pareok Place: Kolkata 
Date: 2nd August, 2028 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer         Date: August 1. 2023 

Place: Mumbai   July 21, 2023. 
By Order of the Board of Directors 

‘Sd/- 

Mittal Mehta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No. F7848  
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'OSAS UNREST CONTINUES... 

~ FMCG, Medicine Su 
“Disrupted i in Manipur G

R
G
n
E
S
 

  

  
a 

ra nsportation 

~—hampered as many 
“roads connecting 

highways are blocked 
  

Ratna.Bhushan 
Mtimeseraup.cam 
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= -New Delhi: Large packaged fo- 
=ods.and fast-moving COMSUMEY g0- 
ods {PMCG) companies said ope- 

a =rations in Manipur have been 
— =stalled, with some even moving 

stheir employees out of the strife- 
chit state, executives of half a do- 

—zren firms said, 
= “Supplies of many daily essenti- 
=als aml packaged foods are being 

= _<disrupted, as distributors and 
=stockists are unable to supply to 
Sretailers,” a spokesperson of the 

— =North East Distributors Federa- 
* Stion for FMCG told ET. “Trade 
=thannels are disrupted, transpor- 

_ ztation is hamperedasmany roads 
in =and connecting highways are 

blocked. Business is suffering.” 
= However government officials 

= —have said prices of essential com- 
smodities are being kept under 
“echeck, adding that there is no spi- 
_ke in the rates of medicines or fiu- 

=el either. 

nt 
ha 

  

pplies 

Firms Stare at an Uncertain Future 
Some o's 
have stalled 
operations 

AS TRANSPORTATION 

i IMPACTED WITH : 

ROADS, CONNECTING ,|:); 
HIGHWAYS BLOCKED 

However, prices of 
essential commodities 
under check: govt sources 

Restricted internet 
shutdown & mobile 
connectivity hampering 
communication 

  

        

   
  

Our 

On 
rn 

demands, “We have evacuated 
our employees in Manipur. They 
don't want to go back because the- 
re is so much fear in the state. 
Supplies are disrupted and busi- 
ness 15 hit, butemployee safety is 
the most crucial concern at this 
stage, said the chief executive of 
a large packaged foods company 
whodidn't want to be named. 
Executives said companies 

worst affected are those supply: 
ing daily needs products, packa- 
ged foods and medicines. The in- 
ternet shutdown and restricted 
mobile connectivity have made it 
difficult for companies to stay 
connected with distributors, 

OTHERS HAVE 
EVACUATED 
EMPLOYEES 

at Internet was first 

Distributors, stockists 
say unable to supply 
to retailers... 

  

Conditional internet 

access Was restarted 

on July 

off in Manipur 

July 25, connectivity has remai- 
ned restricted, said representati- 
yes of three companies, 
Thestate has been torn byethnile 

clashes since early Way 
“What is particularly disrup- 

ting is that we don’t know when 
there will be a resolution. Infor: 
mation from the state is now limi- 

ted,” said another executive ata 
personal care company The Ma- 

nipur Chemists and Druggists 
Association said in media state- 

ments in May that highway block- 
ades were impacting transport of 
life-saving drugs in the state. An 
executive of the association told 

ET that the situation “has not se- 

Page: ETACPG? User anurag.upadhyay 
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Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Aditya Birla Group's 
hospitality arm, Aditya Birla New 

Time: 08-01-2023 22:18 Coler: 

e ot Lh oF 6 
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SCUTTLE LOCOCO LUCE UEC LULU 

Firms Want Relaxation in Non-Basmati 

Exports Ban to Fulfil their Commitments 
  

Companies say they 
have letters of credit 

from foreign buyers and 
may face arbitration 
  

Sutanuka.Ghosalatimesgroup.cam 

Kolkata: Rice exporters have approa- 
ched the commerce ministry over the 
ban on the export of non-basmati rice, 
saying that many of them have letters of 
credit from foreign buyers and if they do 
not fulfil the contracts, they could face in- 
ternational arbitration, 
Falling to fulfil export commitments 

could also hurt India’s image in the 
global markets, they said. 
India banned exports of non-basmatl 

white rice on July 20 to keepa lidonthe 
rising price of the staple food grain in 
the domestic market, as late arrival of 
monsoon and deficient rains Hl mid- 
June had created concerns about pad 
dyoutput. Companiesoften include in- 
ternational arbitration agreements in 
their commercial contracts. So, if a 
dispute arises, they are obligated toar- 
bitrate rather than pursue traditional 
court litigation. Sona Masoori non- 

Indian diaspora in the US and Europe, 
and the government should look into 
the matter Rice Exporters Assocla- 
tion president BV Krishna Rao sald. 
“We have written to the commerce 

ministry on this and have aleo infor- 
med them thatany further ban can da- 

   

mage India’s image in the ¢lobal mar- 
kets and it will take along time to res: 
tore the markets, where we have pe- 
netrated. We have urged the 
fovernment to provide a transitional 
arrangement for the exporters to ship 

the rice to these destina- 
tions,” Rao said. Rice ex- 
porters are flooded with 
calls from the Indian dia- 
spora living in the US, UK 

and Africa for Indian non-basmati Sona 
Masoorl rice whose price has doubled in 
Blobal markets since India imposed ban, 
Inthe US, the price of 20 pounds of rice 

(Ske) has increased to S490 Rs 4.040) from 
$16, according to Raoand media reports. 
India is the largest exporter of mon-bas- 

mati rice with a45"> market share glo- 
bally In fiscal 2025, it exported 14.24 muil- 
lion tonnes of non-hasmati rice, While 
India’s ban on exports of nmon-basmati 
White rice has started impacting global 
markets, UAE's decision last Friday to 
puta temporary ban on exports and re- 
exports of rice from the country forfour 
months will further deepen the crisis, 
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Companies: Pursuit of Profit 
Aditya Birla Group Buys KA Hospitality 

Age Hospitalitv( ABN AN hasacgu- 
ired a 100% stake in KA Hospitality 
Private Limited (RAM), the compa- 
nv thatownsthe home-crown brand 
CinCin and franchise rights of the 

three global 
brands. 
With the deal, it will acd four res- 

taurant brands, including Michelin 
starred Hakkasan, the award win- 

9 S ¥ a 

restaurant 
Hakkasan 

dim sum teahouse from London. 

L woo 

ning Yauateha and Nara Thai to tts = 
portfolio. The four brands are posi- = 
tioned across customer value pyrar = 
mid, spanning mid market topremi- 
lim segments, the company saicd. 

is a Michelin-starred 
brand serving modern Cantonese 
food. Yauatcha isan award-winning 
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— While the state is a relatively 
=smaller market within the Nort- 

co sheast, executives said distribu- 
tors in nearby Guwahati have al- 
=20 been unable to service grocery 

4 

_ 

w= 

Internet clasures have been im- 

pesed intermittently in the state 
for about three months now Whi- 

le the state povernment permit- 
ted conditional access starting 

en much improvement.” Another 
senior executive from a packaged 
foods company likened the situa- 
tion to disruptions during the Co- 
vid-19 pandemic. 

basmati rice 

is papular in 
the African 

nations and 
among the       

  

  

development find Construction Corporation Lid, JAIPUR, 
¢-Pihing ert Wee 3022023-24 
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FINANCE 
Saath Aapke... Hamesha 

__ 
  

Short Term Rating Fram 

CHSSIL, IMDHA RATINGS 
Al+/ Stable 

ye 
Bharat ki 
Finance 
Company 

  

Long Term Rating From 
  

          

  

ee een i   
Corainigtion of Inisgrind Galege & Moepiial lor Apuwecm, Toga ane Maloopainy af Kole tamara 
UBRG PAGE LOBO084 1     
ARR a Sea ver Fees yee, tee oe, Sa a ee 
sivtes Shee; htpatepms : 27 ttle. rapaesther 
iver 9% Sen <r sea f) De Mace! MS eS Rie NIN a are kao zat t Ren i were STE hitpseerse. 
rajathan.gov.in Tae eT Hee 

Tae   

  

ws pspct) Punjab State Power Corporation 

Regd. Office : PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001 

Corporate Identity Number : U40109PB20105GC033813 
Website : vawnw.pspclLin (Contact no, $8461-17804, 56464 =17655) 

    Limited 

  

Tender Enquiry no, 1560/Th.OpiOSMIPC-2457 Dated : 31-07-2023   

Chief Engineer/O&M (P&P Cell-ll), GHTP, Lehra 
Mohabbat, invites E-tender for the Procurement of 
Sulphuric Acid, Quantity as per NIT. For detailed NIT & 
tender Specification please refer to 
htips:eproc.punjab.gov.in from 31-07-2023 from 17:00 
hrs. onwards. 

Note : Corrigendum and addendum, if any will be published 
online at https:/'eproc.punjab.gov.in 
GHTP-Sa23. DPRYP ts Pe SS OR co ed 

  

  

  

  

QYManyavar YOehey 
VEDANT FASHIONS 

— LIMITED — 

eB 11 STATES 458 7 LAKH+ 8500+ ACUITE Ratings ICRA, CARE CAISIL, INDIA RATINGS (Formerly known as Vedant Fashions Private Limited) 
S tate BRANCHES CUSTOMERS THAM MEMBERS AA-/ Stable || A+/ Positive || A+/ Stable CIN: L51311WB2002PLC094677 

iS = Regd. Office: Paridhan Garment Park, 19 Canal South Road 
: SOF-1, 4th Floor, A501-A502, Kolkata 700045, WH, India 
= SK FINAN CE LIMITED Tel No.: (099) 6125 5495, Email: complianopoficonimanyayvarcom 

oo (Erstwhile known as Ess Key Fincorp Limited) hahelis: sine sacar iieersone con 
3 Registered Office: G 1-2, New Morkel, Khaso Kothi, Joipur, Rojasthan - 302001 NOTICE OF 217 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 
= E-mail: infogiskfin.in || Ph.: 0141-4161300 INFORMATION ON E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 

ae CIN: US5923RJ1994PLC009051 NOTICE is hereby given that the Fist (Twenly-First”) Anual General Meeting (‘he AGM 
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Extroct of unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2023 

[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (LODR Regulations)) 

(% in lakhs Excapl Olhorwise Stated) 

Quarier ondod 

    

Year ended 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

    
  

  

  

    
of ‘the Meeting") of tha Members of Vedant Fastions Limitad [the Company") will ba held 
on Thuraday, Auguet 2. 2029 at 4:00 POM. (167) through Video Gorferancing ("VC") or Other 
Audio Viual Meare (ORV) 86 franc lhe businesses as cel oul in ihe Netios convening 

lhe Meeling (ihe Notice”), The Miresiry of Affairs (the MGA") vide its Goneral 
Chreulars Mo. M4020, Wo. TB020, No. 202020, Boo. 20d, 202d, Hed, beeie2 
and 1120eF dated Gin April, 2020, Th Agel, A020, Sth May, 2080, 13th terary, 2027, Bh 

December, 2021, 14th December, 2021, 5th May: 22d and 25th December, 2022 respectaty 
(oolectvely referred as MCA Circulars”) read with SEBI Circular No. SEBUHOVCFOICMDR 

  

  

Cholamandalam Investment and Firance Limited 

registered office of Vet Floor, ‘Dare House’, Mo. 2, N50. Bose Fined, 
‘Chaera-f00 901 Branch: Oiifies = and Aloo, 6-205. B's [TC Narmada, behind 
Resto Baeg, Vasiraour-Almedtiadd 160015, Mobile Mo, 22412305 

} Chola 
Barer a hemer We   

SALE OF THE VEHICLES/CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENTS 

Mis, Gholamandalam Investment and Finance Go Lid. herby invite ofers for sale of the 
following Vehicles Construction Equlpmerts:- 

Make Medal 

  

  

  

  

  

5.NeJ Regisiralion Ma. Chasis Na. Engine Ma. 

Item | Wolva 
Na. 1} Tippars VOUMO FAK 440 | (G.E12-Bx40585 | YWoeS005 1GESSB559H18 | Gad 

aba 
bg! Tippars | WOLWO FMA 440 | GU-12-Bx40785 | YWEXSO2GSSGESSIH18 | G20679 

Ham | Wolves 
Ne. 3) Tippers | VOLVO PMX 460 | Gu-12-BW-496 | YWeRSSOGR IES SEGOM2 | T5657 

Hee | Wolva 

No. 4) Tippars | VOLVO FMM 480 | GU-12-BW-$290 | YW2XSS0GR 8544 7D0M20 | T5689                 

The Wehides'Carsinuclion i are under hypohecation ja Mis. Gholamandalam 

frweetmand and Finance Co Lid. and Vehicls/Constucton Equipments are brought for sale 
pursuant io cale pertiesion oblained by onder dabed 04.07.2023 in Arbitration Aippieaben Mas. 
288, 256, 287, 298, 289 and 260 of 2023 - M's Gholamandalam Investment and Finance Co 
Lidk -Vs- Ms. Kaira] Comeiruction Co. and Others, on the file of the Hon'ble High Court 

Madras. 
The VehicesCorsiueton Equipments are lying al Pratap industries Compound, Chota 
Aagpur Road, Juni Padedl, Chandrapur, Meharsehtra - 42406. 
The intending purchasers an mquested to submi their batsquotes ondine an GAAD BAZAR 
—fhuy and Sell Vehicles Agpe or viel nearest branch of is. Cholamandalam Investment 
and Finance Company Ltd. to update the Bids online within 10.08 2623 
inspection, bidding slart and end dades areas follows. 
  

  

  

Vehides Gongtruction Equipments Inapection Dates 03,08-2023 to 10.08.2023 

Bidding Start Date 11.08.2023 

Bidding End Date 17.08.20         

For envy turther details or information intending purchasers may well nearest branch of Mita. 
Chelamandalam investment and Finance Company Ltd, or contact Mr, Tarang Patera, Mis. 
Cholamandalam Invegiment and Finance Company Lid. 2nd Floor, B-203"THE FIRST" 

beside ITC Narmada, behind Keshav Baug, Vastrapur-Ahmedabad-20015, Mobile No. 
P2986 
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Date | O.06.2005 Sdl- Authorized Oeficar, 
Aad: Abredatad Cholantandalm wetter & Fiance Co. Lid 

GMM i 
ce Pfaudler 

GMM Pfaudler Limited 
CIN: LOGOS Ob2PLO00tTH 

Phone Mo.: (26924661700; Fax No: 026o2-661588 
Emadl: investorsenicesaigmmpfaudia:com: Website: wwegmmpfaudiercom 

NOTICE OF THE 60” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 60° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of GMM Pfaudler 

Limited (“tha Gompany") will ba held on Tussday, Sepiember 5, 2023 at 2:00 pom. 

(IST) throwgh Video Conferencing ("VC") or Other Audio Vieual Means (OAVET) to 

brancact the Ordinary and Special Businesses as set out in he Noice dated May 25, 2023 

convening he AGH. 

accordance wilh the General Circular Na, 202020 dated May 5, 2020 read with General 

Circular No, 2/2022 dated May 05, 2022, 12022 dated Dacamber 28, 2022 and other 

  

May 12, 2020 read with Circular daled May 13,2022, Circular cated January 05, A023 and 

other applicable circulars issued by tha Securities and Exchange Board of india [SEBM) 

(herein collactivaly reiamed to as “tha Circulars”), the AGM of the Company wil ba held 

fhrough VC or Cah, 

The said Cittulars haw granted nelaaations to companies, wilh respect to printing and 

depatching of physical copies of Ancual Reporl io sharchoWlers. Accordingly, the Motos 

conwening Fe GOI AGM and Annual Repord 2022-23 has been eiecronically sent bo all 

fhe shaneholders on Tunsday, Auguel 1, 2029, whose email ids ane registered wilh [he 

Company Registrar and Share Transfer Agent Daposilory Participant DP") aon Friday, 

July 28, 2029. Those shareholders whose email ids are not updated with the Company! 

Regisirar and Share Transfer Agent! DP can avail so8 capy of tha 0th AGM Notice and 

Annual Report of the Company for the financial year 2022-23 by sending a raquesi 

through e-mail to the Company at nyasiorservicasi@qmmpfauder.com Aliamativaly, the 
Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2022-23 wil also ba made evellable on the Company's 

website La. wwawgmmpfeudlercom, website of the respective Stock Exchanges viz. 

BSE Limiied af www. beeindia.com & the Mationel Stock Exchange of India 

Limited at werangeindia.com and wabsite of Link Intima India Pw. Lid. ie. 

: 1 .co.in 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Gompanies Aci, 2013 (a Act) and Regulation 42 of the 

S261 (Listing Gbligalions and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 [ihe SEB 

Listing Regulations’), the Register of iambers and Shara Transfer Books of lhe Gomperny 

wil remain closed fram Wednesday, Auguet 30, 2029 io Tuesday. Seglember 5, 2023 

(both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM and paymentol final dividend, Teporcwed by 

shareholders. 

in tems of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of he Companies (Management and 
Adminigiahoan) Rules, 2074, as amend, Regulation 44 of the SEB! Lisling Reguaions 

and Secrtinal Slandard on General Mooings (55-2) tsied by the institute of Company 

Secntanes of India, lhe Compemy is glassed ooffer to is. members the Faclity of “remote 

e-voting” provided by Link Infime Incia Prevete Limited (LIIPL) to nabes them Io cast their 

vote by electronic maans onal fhe rasolutions as set oulin the saad Motios, 

  

boesherev= 

a. Thebusiness a2 set out in the Nolica of AGM may be femsaciad by electronic means. 

  

Registered Offica: Vilhal Ucyoonagar, Anand- Sojtra Road, Karamead — 388325, Gujarat | = 

applicable circulars issued by the Ministry af Corporate Affains ("MCA") and Circular dated | = 

The details pursuant to provisions of the Act and the Rules framed thereunder are given | = 

3 
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= Particulars June 20, 2023 June 30, 2022 March 31, 2023 CIFUPQ020079 dated May 12, 2020, Ckodar No. SERUHONCFOICMOICIRPI2021/11 daled b, Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting through electronic means: =n 
= (Unaudited) (Uhre bed} (Audited) a rae ypeestitraetter tS ghd lear per ea 43, Fra Saturday, September 2 2023 at'9:00 a.m. (IST) - = a 
=| * ) f i a ) JaTUEry respective : : = 

e3 Total income from operations 40,025.84 ef, 131.02 10,276.76 fer colucively referred ag the “SEG Cireulars"), has allowed companies to conduct | | c. Dale and time of end of remote e-éng though electronic means: Monday, | = 
7 3 Net Profit’ (Loss) for ihe period (before Tax, Exceotional andy or 8,064.99 4955.70 29,020.82 drenched ap Pda ante gieral ge earl sol mate September 4, 2023 at §-00 p.m. (IST) — 

ie Extraordinary lems) | {eiktnar arent iy (ciety tiene aris Dlesioas sep ade be Regdalnes, | |. The cut-off data for determining the eligibility to vata by ramota e-voting or e-voting at | = 
un 5 Net Profit‘ (Loss) forthe period before tax (after Exceptional and’ or 4,064.99 4,955.10 29,020.82 2015 (as aie [he by a enn) rabaiitsceaty iol oe acees oe hee thatime ofthe AGMis Tuesday, August 29, 2023. = a 

4 Extraordinary items) fae Eeoentveneerded Beech’ 5004 rata caked hist Sa Eee Mebes, | |S: Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the | <= 
E Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and or 6,141.87 3,706.74 22,278.48 whose o-mail addresses are registered with the Company or the Registrar and Share Transfer Company afer dispatch of Ihe Notice of AGM and holding shares as ofthe cut-off date | = 

a 4 Extraordinary items) Agent (the RITA} Le. KFin Technologies Limited or the Qaposiion’ Particinantis) and holding Le. Tuesday, Auguet 29, 2023, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a | = 

= Tota! Comprehensive Income for the period 6,065.28 3,743,768 22,296,135 ane availatie on the website of hie Company viz., werw.vedantfashions.com/annual-rapart = 
: : and on the website of the Siock Exchanges where Equity Shares of the Company are listed, £ Members may note tat (i) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by IPL at | = 

oS 5 | [Comprising Profit ’ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 4z., Weanw.newindia.com and www.bseindia.com. The Notice shall aisa be available on the = 7" . eww. neaindia. : f | call | B00 p.m. (ST) on Seplember 4, 2020 and onoa the vole ona resolution is cas by lhe 
E Comprehensive Income (arte tax)] fi ot ed ond hoe al all eal member, the member shall nat be allowed to change it subsequently; (i) Since the | “2 

“| |_6 |Paldup Equity Share Capital 55.86 581.77 86.59 Ee i el BOth AGM wil be convened through VGy OAWM, the facility for voting through physical | = 
i 7 Reservas (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 189,477.57 1.62,843,11 1,62,787.50 1. Pursuant io Section 108 of the Act and Rule 20 of the Companies (M — ballot paper will not be made avaiable, howewermemibers may cast Seirwole through | = 

3] 8 | Securities Premium Account 1,14,835.40 1,13,473.95 1,74,556.01 : Admiristralion) Rules, 201d (a8 amended’) and Reguiaton 44 of te Requalions, o¥oting which will bo mace avedable al the ASK: (ii) the members who have cast = 

: 9 | Net Worth 1.89 603.60 1.56 467.11 1.85 193.31 the Company is pleased in provide o-Votng faciiies through KFin Technologies Linvted their vote by remobe-e-voling prior to the zVoM may attend the AGM through WiGi Oat | = 
f= - 2. ~ ne KFin"} to tts Members, in of the businesses io be transacted at the AGM. The ; i 4 an _ 

nee eee reise] ates] rosuai| | | Rcmimccuataamagemctennmsemacts| | wnat ie mpard mms nor nour sc soa 
<j | 41 [Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable syslom during the hiaeting hare boon provided alongwith the Notice, eh ede a =| ee 

= 12 eet ey (of As. 2 cach) 4.00 a21 3.84 Members, whose names appear in the Register of Members/List of Baneticial Owners 24 facility of remote e-voting as wellas e-voting atthe AGM: and z 

4 | Ta |Eamings te ~é Ga on Thursdiy, August 17, 2025, being the cul-off dale, shal be enlifed to avai the facity | 16 For the process and manner of remote e-voting, members may go through the |= eM 
3 Basic 20.94 12.74 76.52 Ory Mtn tvs mas tee fas entre a fesepane The remem insiructions set out in the Notice convening the AGM and in case al any queries or| =" 

— Diluted Poo 12.54 75.15 COMTeroe OF Auguel 24, 2009 hem 200 am, (IST) and ends on Wedesday, ishues regarding e-voting, members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions | — 

; Auguer 23, 2029, af S00 pm, (IST). Themafter, the module of mmole @-Yoting shall ba htipsilingtavete Sekinlingénin |= 
4) Le Ganka Redemption: Fa seeve Not Applicable NOt AppicEnle no oa disabled by KFin at S:) PM. on August 23, 2003. A parson wha is nota Member ae on Lal habs wetaer: Fauissl eniessbioebes sic —- 

rae 15 |Debenture Redemption Reserve Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable the cut-off date, should tres! the Notice for information purpose arly, fa ae dai sy is = 

4 : = oligible tp exercise lheir voting nghts during the AGM thmugh @Voling sysinm and the Emait enoticesi@ilinkinime.co.in - 3 
—j [17 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio Not Applicable Not Applicable Not Applicable procedure for e-voting during he. AGM is sama as the instructions mentioned in the Notice Tel: 129-4018 OOO = 
3 for remote e-voting sinoe the AGM is being held through WC) O4WM. Members wha have = 

Zs] # Eamings per share for:the intesim period bs not annasalteed, mexmrcisad their voting rights by remote e-Voting prior to the AGM may alsa attend the AGM Address: Link Infrme India Pvt. Lid. C-101, 247 Pack, LBS Marg, Vikhroli, Murmiai - | = 
= througe WC or OAWM bul shall not be entitied to cast their votes again during the AGM. 400083. = 5 
Notes: 4. Any person, who acquires equity shares of tha Company and becomes a Member afiar = 

t= Gacakhalira teen see ri rnin lve at Aust 17,023 may | | Membersholding shares in physical mode whose ¢-mall addresses. are not registered with | = 
b (a) In accordance with Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of india (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 2075, the obtain fhe User id and password for e-\oling, in the manner as maniioned below: the Company can cast their vote through remote e-voting ar through the e-voting af the | = 

E Company has published unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2023. The above unaudited financial results were reviewed by the Audit a. Ife mobi number of the Momber is registored agains! Folio No. ' DP ID Clipnd ID. the AGM in the manner and by following the ingtructions as mentioned in the Notes section of | = ary 
= Committee held on July 31, 20023 and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on July 31, 2023. Member may send SMS: MYEPWDE-roting Event Number + Folio No.or DP ID Chent | | the Notice dated May 25, 2023 convening the 60th AGM. Instructions far attending the | = 
= ID ia +94 9212993329 E 

Gn] (b) The above is an extract of the detalled unaudited financial resus fled with Stack Exchange under Ragulstion 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Sromle er NSLIL: AVEPWA a/I2SNSHIOSNSATS Aiea fragt COANE are aiso pronicedin ihe Nico al Bie ASH. <a 
3 Requirements) Reguiations, 2015, The full unaudited financial results are available on the websiies of the BSE Limited and the website of the company Example for CDSL: MYEPWO 1402458 12345678 The Board of Directors have appoinied Mr. Jayesh Shah, Partner, Mis. Rathi &) =p 
= werw SKHinin, Example for Prysicat MYEPWD XX 234567890 Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries (Membership No, F S637, COP: 2935), as | - 

a , b. femal ID of the Member is ragistared against Folo No. | OP i Glart ID, than on the the Scrutinizer for conducting voting process in a fairand transparent marmer. = 
a bali era la ath Ce eee aes and Disclosure Requirements) Requiabons, 2015, the pertinent disclosures home page of hitpastievating kinkech.com. the Member may cick ‘Forgot passwerd’ | | The record date forthe purpose of determing entiiement of sharcholders for the fal = ce, 
E baie neceaeeake = Renee k pares. dividend for the financial year 2022-23 is Tuesday, August 29, 2023. The payment of | = 

gs] (i) Tha company has changed the name from "Ess Kay Fincorp Limited" to “SK Finance Limited". The sama isin effect from September 07, 2021. & Merribees hay call Kin Lol fee maier 1600 308 4001. dividend shall be made on or before Tuesday, October 3, 2023, subject to approval of the | — 
ae 5. Al decent reored te Noe aed the Escaraiony Saeed revo habe | | soers at th ensuingAGM 

= 8) The previous period's / years figures have bean regrouped / reclassified, wherever necessary, ip comespond with the current panod’s.! year's classilication / made ava ng by mpany, without payment , 3 —W 
5 ) disclosure, si : a sta anal Fe im uplo and induding the date of AGM. embers desirous of inapectng tha same may send Members are advised jo reqatenupdate thelr e-mail address with thelr DP in case of | = 

a Ti ecgaasts & secretertalemaniyavar.com Bom thay registered e-mal addresses | | shares held in electronic form and tn the Company andlor lls RTA in case of shares held in | = 

ee eee cae act ei te xing | | PY i WF ig communes, neg A Repo, Noes, | = = For and on behall of the Board of Directors "through VC FCAVM mod. mambers may relerts ihe Help & Frequently Asked Cuestions | | C#cularsete, by e-mail rom she Company in future, : 
= | oa el and ieqeelbd CAVA ent _— maar cl — omy The Sharaholders may note that the 60h AGM of lhe Company has been rescheduled to | = 

fm : com of contact Mr. Ganes ra_ Patra September 5, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. (IST).and accordingly, the details regarding dale & tima of | = 
= j Present, KFin al the email 1D evotingg#kfiniech.com on Kis toll free No.: : 4 5; = 

J Place : Jaipur eo Laclede 1-800-308-4001 for any further clarifearions technical assistance thal may be required, | | AGM end the record date & payment date of final cividend (ff approved by the } = 
or Date : July 31, 2023 GIN. OOSS7374 The grievances can alo be addressed to tha Company Secretary & Gompliance: (Hiner Shareholders) mentioned in this matica shall be read in superseasion to tha newapaper | = 

= of the Company by sending an é-mal io complianceoficenfimanyavar.cam. publication made by the Company dated July 21, 2023. = 
7 met NOTICE is herehy sso given that pursuant bo Section 64 of the Act, Rule 10 of the Rulea A iN 

: ach Leta made thereunder and Regulation £2 of fe Listing Regulations, the Riegister af Members and By Dicer Bt ee Beant eee: = 
in— the Share Transfer Registers of ta Company shal remain cheed tom Friday, August 18, = — Ea | Sake | | ir-t | & 2024 to Thursday, Auguet 24, 2023 (beth days inclusive). sd |= 

= Sener = — Sead For VEDANT FASHIONS LIMITED Mittal Mehta |= 
— ‘aebdeim bean ican Lan Micttgagr Lor elt = 

Ra = ——s Place: Kolkata Navin Paraak Date: August 1, 2023 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer | — 5 

: & Date: 2nd Auguil, 223 Company Secretary & Compliance Cicer | | Placa: Mumbai Membership No. F748 |= —, 
hl haa ky oe We a ee ne eae We ne od the aoe entre ee a ee dee aa | 
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